Projections from visual cortical areas of the superior temporal sulcus to the lateral terminal nucleus of the accessory optic system in macaque monkeys.
Tritiated amino acids were injected into the striate area and in single visual areas of the superior temporal sulcus (STS) of 7 cynomolgus monkeys, in order to trace visual cortical projections to the nuclei of the accessory optic system (AOS). Injections in STS separately involved the areas MT and MST, and resulted in labels within the lateral terminal nucleus of the AOS. In no case were labels found within the AOS nuclei in the brains injected in the striate area, or within the contralateral AOS. It seems likely that the areas MT and MST contribute signals--selectively related to visual motion processing--to the AOS, which is probably involved in the neuronal pathway subserving the optokinetic reflex.